Student Recital (May 1, 2013) by Blood, Stephanie et al.
  
Ave Maria Franz Schubert (1797-1828) 
A Quiet Girl Leonard Bernstein (1918-1990) 
Michael Bradley, baritone 
 
The Point of No Return Andrew Lloyd Weber (b. 1948) 
Michael Bradley, baritone 




My Lovely Celia George Monro (1680-1731) 
I Have Dreamed from The King and I Richard Rogers (1902-1979) 




Adelita Francisco Tarrega (1852-1909) 
Cancion Del Emperador Luis De Navaex (1526-1549) 





Cello Suite No. 1, BWV 1007 J. S. Bach 
     Prelude 







From the studios of:  Daniel Acsadi, Maryte Bizinkauskas, Greg Conroy, 
Martina Ferrante, James Hay, Heather Holland, Taras Leschishin, 
Jerome Mouffe, Donald Zook 
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Etude No. 1 Everett “Vic” Firth (b. 1930)  
Dan Maloney, snare drum 
 
 
French Suite No. 2, BWV 813 Johann Sebastian Bach  
     Air (1675-1750) 
      
David Smith, piano 
 
 
Night and Day Cole Porter (1891-1964) 
What is This Thing Called Love C. Porter 
Colin Sullivan, baritone 
 
 
Left Behind Duncan Sheik (b. 1969) 
Jack Cappadona, tenor 
 
Yesterday’s Otto Harbach (1873-1963) 
Fools Rush In (Where Angels Fear to Tread) Johnny Mercer  
 (1909-1976) 
Danni Vitorino, tenor 
 
You Walk With Me David Yazbeck (b. 1961) 
Jack Cappadona, tenor 
Danni Vitorino, tenor 
 
 
Ulrica’s Aria from un ballo in Maschera Guiseppe Verdi (1813-1901) 
Va!  Laisse couler mes larmes Jules Massenet (1842-1912) 








Sonata No, 4 in C Major, BWV 1033 J. S. Bach  
     Andante       
     Allegro  
Marie Doyon, flute 
 
 
Three Songs of the Sea, Op. 1 Roger Quilter (1877-1953) 
     The Sea-Bird 
     Moonlight 
     By The Sea 
Thomas Manning, baritone 
 
 
The Ballad of Baby Doe  Douglas Moore (1893-1969) 
     Willow Song 
Jordan Ennis, soprano 
 
 
Adieu Notre Petite Table J. Massenet 
Ach ich fuhl’s from Die Zauberflote, K. 620Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart  
 (1756-1791) 
Mary Sanker, soprano 
 
 
Se tu m’ami (If You Love Me) Alessandro Parisotti (1853-1913) 
I Attempt From Love’s Sickness Henry Purcell (1659-1695) 
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